What’s next? Your guide to joining the Messiah College community!

KEEP THIS IN A SAFE PLACE!

You now have access to two college portals: your Admissions Status Page, which you used for your application*, and myMC (your accepted student portal). Visit your Admissions Status Page today and activate your myMC account soon.

**Admissions Status Page**

Bookmark this link to your Admissions Status Page:
	mcadmissions.messiah.edu/apply/status

*For your use and record keeping:*

Email: _________________________________
Password: ______________________________

**myMC (after Sept. 15, 2019)**

Visit sso.messiah.edu/activate to activate your myMC account, then visit messiah.edu/mymc to access the portal.

*For your use and record keeping:*

Username: _______________________________
Password: ______________________________

**WHAT’S NEXT?**

1. **Visit your student portals online** – as soon as you’re accepted.
   - **Admissions Status Page:**
     1. Celebrate with our mascot, Flex the Falcon, by viewing your admissions decision online!
     2. Respond to the Reply to Offer of Admission form and mark an option when you are ready.
     3. Watch for any RED Xs to see what you may need to complete.
   - **myMC:**
     1. Log-in after Sept. 15 and access your Messiah email account (Falcon Mail).

2. **File your FAFSA or financial aid forms** (optional) – between now and January.
   - Our preferred priority date is Oct. 1 or as soon as you apply, but you can submit after that. Financial aid packages will be available beginning early November for students starting in the spring.

3. **Submit your deposit** via messiah.edu/deposit. Pay any time.

4. **Submit housing contract and preferences** via myMC, which opens in early November.
   - Deposit must be submitted prior to completing contract.

5. **New students:** Submit updated ACT, SAT or CLT scores or improved GPA to be evaluated for increased merit-based scholarships – by Nov. 1.
   - **Transfer students:** Submit updated transcripts to be evaluated for increased merit-based scholarships – by Nov. 1.

6. **Complete online health forms** via myMC – preferred by Dec. 1.

7. **Register for courses** via myMC – starting in early December.
   - Deposit must be submitted prior to course registration.

8. **Receive and review semester bill** via your Messiah email – starting mid-December.

* If you applied via the Common Application (first year only) and have not yet created your Admissions Status Page, you will need to create one now.